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• Limitations & Next Steps 
• Conclusion
Why do this study?
Research Questions
• What motivations prompt 
institutions to migrate from 
one DAMS to another?
• In what directions are 
institutions moving? For 
example, are institutions 
moving from proprietary 








• Respondents have 
completed the migration 
process from the “Old 
DAMS" to the "New DAMS“
• Respondents are currently 
migrating from the “Old 
DAMS” to the “New DAMS“
• Respondents have selected 
a “New DAMS” but have 
not started the migration 
process
Evaluation Topics
























• Top 5 Topics
• Priority Rankings







• Rank 1: Implementation, Preservation, Extensibility
• Rank 2: User Customization, Content Management, Technical 
Support
• Rank 3: Content Management, Extensibility
• Rank 4: Content Management, Preservation, Information Retrieval, 
System Administration









• What needs and/or factors 
prompt institutions to 
migrate?




• Content Management: Scalability
• Metadata: Multiple Schema & 
Flexibility
• Extensibility: Local Development 
• UI Customization: Local Design 
Decisions
Third Party Support
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